The Chinese traditional aesthetic culture not only pay attention to the overall sense of He Xie (Harmony, 和谐), 
Introduction
The Chinese culture has a long history, with profound knowledge and connotation. "Music" is not only the foundation of the Chinese civilization, but also the main cultural spirit penetrating through it for thousands of years. In general, the Chinese traditional culture is an aesthetic culture, and in this system, art is the core, and music as formed the "spirit", which well versed in all types of art in Chinese arts. Thus, "Qin, Chess, Calligraphy, and Painting" is not only for the "love of Life" spirit which lay the base of the Chinese nation, is also the status quo of the Chinese traditional culture by the sense of Zi Wei ( ), to the culture of Pin Wei ( ), by the occupies an important position in people's economic life, so "sheep" also occupies an important place in Chinese culture.
According to the explanation of On Words (《 》), Qiang ( ) stands for Xi Rong ( ), a tribe of the shepherd.
It is worth noting that the rate of "westward" movement in the early Chinese culture plays a great role, there even being a sound of "Hua Xia tuned out of western China". According to the interpretation of the On Words ( 《 》), "Beauty means gump. Also from the sheep, from big. In animals, sheep is mainly for the food-meat. Therefore, Beauty and Good are of the same sense" (" ").
To this, there are three main schools of understanding. The first is from XU Xuan ( ) who was a prominent scholar in Song Dynasty, he said, "big sheep is good, so it's beautiful" (" ").
The second opinion from MA Xu-lun ( ), whose statement is that, XU Xuan ( ) calls "big sheep is good, so it's beautiful, also small ears… Beauty from Qian ( ) sound also" (" …… ).
The third opinion comes from XIAO Bing ( ), who insists that, the originated meaning of Beauty is the crown shape or sheep head decoration of the primitive.
This paper argues that, if the connection to that of the "sheep" the totem deriving and witchcraft ritual historically scenarios, such as "big sheep" and "sheep head decoration of the primitive" are both the same connotation and show different sides in the meantime. That is to say, "sheep" is both because of its connected to the clan totem, so "big" people (wizard or the emirates) is the later at the beginning of the "beauty", also because of its "big" to infer for food. Thus, sheep "big", "food" and beautiful decoration with the primitive gradually in a progress onto the "Beauty". Hence, the boundaries of "beauty" is not a matter of it whether "big" or "decoration"
respectively, but does lie in the complex understanding of how is the word "beauty" itself derived from points of different sides.
In our view, "beauty" is a comprehensive knot, an idea of instantaneous symbol in a historical approach.
Namely, the early formation of the accumulation of "sheep" taste laid the foundation for "beauty". We might as well think, the first is "great" beauty (sheep), then to form the "artificial decoration" beauty (primitive). There is no doubt that this is due to early humans who felt the natural physiological fast optimum, only on this basis for the spirit of the cultural main body emotion laid a solid base on perceptual to meet the rational foundation. On this basis, the development of "beauty", in fact is developed on the basis of Zi Wei ( ). Therefore, the "beauty" step by step, from "big sheep" to "sheep of the primitive" ( " " " "), by sensory meeting to magic singing and dancing, the word for posterity aesthetics of the Chinese art and culture (resort to perceptual and beyond the perceptual) lay the foundation of etymology. As is known to all, Zi Wei ( ) as the basis of physical sensation fast optimum, is prior to the rational cognition. Eventually, by Zi Wei ( ), "Sheep Big"
turns to "Beauty Great".
Parker (Dewitt Henry Parker, 1885 -1949 , an American esthetician pointed out that, feeling is a portal into the aesthetic experience world, and the foundation of the entire structure rely on. Smell, taste, touch, and kinesthetic can play in the people's aesthetic feelings such as the effect that cannot ignore. Psychology experiments also show that if only the smell, taste, touch, and loss of vision, hearing, the object will be a mixed FROM ZI WEI ( ) TO QI YUN ( ), AND YI JING ( ) 198 feeling repeatedly and not to be understood; if only visual, auditory, however, feeling out other (confirmed), the object will appear in the feelings can understand but appears fuzzy, illusory and difficult to determine whether it is the objective existence.
Due to the richness and complexity of people feeling, the human aesthetic experience is the basis and starting point. This is based on the aesthetic object and the scientific nature of the human physical sense (connection) on psychological again deduces (difference). Aesthetic feeling is visible, physical and chemical structure, physical structure and the organic conjunction between and among social psychological emotion structure. For example, when we appreciate the music "Wave of the Danube" (《 》) because of its continuous sliding up and arouse some kind of distinctive visual feeling and dread of movement. Traditional Chinese ancient music of "Departure at the Front Yang Guan" ( 《 》 ) contains, moreover, lasting appeal, and can arouse much more rich emotional tone, by its unique concise, depressed, keyed to the tune of comprehensive feeling conveying a dramatic effect, thus it had a more fully outside of music, to the situation of poetry and painting, which also made more spreading out on the music. In this sense, Zi Wei ( ) can also arouse more and deeper aesthetic implication.
New Path From Zi Wei ( ) to He Xie (Harmony, )
Human diet culture originated from the end of drinking blood and keep warm with skin era, which is civilized and preliminary. In the human cultural intelligence to port, the formation of the feeding system and special devices to resettle food utensils are the two necessary conditions. As early as hundreds of thousands years ago, as a result of four monuments (i.e., fire, planting, breeding, and ceramics) had been laid on, the diet culture of the Chinese nation began.
In the pre-Qin period, delicious food not only appeared as core of the diet culture dishes, delicious food, also appeared with its historical records that meet the needs of related cooking, etc., such as, Shang Shu ( in The Spring and Autumn Annals (《 》), the flavor in the lists from the Warring-States Period to the early years of the Qin Dynasty of the nation-wide food, such as the "beauty of meat" (" "), "the beauty of fish" (" "), "the beauty of food" (" "), "the beauty of rice" (" "), "the beauty of water" (" "), "the beauty of fruit" (" "), and "the beauty of harmony" (" "), etc., basicly cover all kinds of delicious diet cultre at that time. Due to the recognition of delicious Zi Wei ( ), it gradually appeared to be represented by Confucius as "Color evil, don't eat. Smelly evil, don't eat. Cooking wrong, don't eat. Wrong time, don't eat. Cut is not straight, and don't eat. No sauce, no food" (" ").
Thus, according to the food taste whether pure or not, Zi Wei ( ) was even related to the life attitude, it rose to the height of the life philosophy, showing the clue of the Chinese aesthetic culture fashion style evidently. Since then, Mencius ( ) also made further expounded in theory to this, he said, "the mouth is to the taste, having the same hobby; the ears to the sound, also having the same listening; eyes in color, also having the
common sense on beauty" (" ").
This puts the public popular taste sensation based on diet culture to some extent of the aesthetic height to be recognized, and even being extended to the enjoyment of human spiritual life. In fact, Confucius ( ) himself often took the beauty of the music to match Zi Wei ( ) as an example.
Once he said, "I really do not percept the delicious Zi Wei ( ) of meat in Qi ( ) where I was listening to the symphony of Shao (韶乐); and I really just didn't think that music should achieve such a height" (" ' !'"). This is probably people later by doing basic taste, the key to evaluate the Chinese traditional art. In my opinion, the reason why Confucius ( ) lay stress on Zi Wei ( ), not only because of aesthetic taste does have a physical sensation as the foundation, and it caused by the "pleasure" people beyond the physical sensation of basic content, thus has a continuity, frankly speaking, "music" as a kind of esthetic art evokes such a kind of profound rational significance that exhibits much more meaningful.
The author believes that the following three points need to be called attention: Firstly, Confucius ( ) has always been the pursuit of the life of the transcendent, artistry, and also he means what he emphasized is "consistency" of life and artistic feeling, in this case, as the necessity of life, "food"
is the best example.
Secondly, as to the spiritual transcendence of "music", forgetting the delicious "meat" is to remind people of pursuing an actively categorically the ideal faith, not too clinging to satisfy their physical senses, and this is consistent with the idea of Confucian governance doctrine, and is associated with Courtesy and Music Civilization ( ), also with "Poem Education" ( ) and "Music Education" ( ) in the same system.
Thirdly, the harmony of "music" is in similarity with the nature of Zi Wei ( ).
There is historical evidence in Zhou Dynasty that noted in the documentary about cooking for "cutting-cook"( ), namely, the process of cutting raw admixture to boil again, is one of the most important dish "soup" (note the word "soup", is a small "sheep" add water to boil with fire), "soup" is characterized by taste mixed liquid (flavor in it without shape). According to Zuo Zhuan (《 》) stated in Zhaogong 20th (520 BC, 昭公二十年), obviously, Yan Zi ( ) argued with Qi leud ( ) on Zi Wei ( ) and "sound" combined closely.
As a result of Zi Wei ( ) and "music" with "politics", the relationship between the Chinese diet culture developed in fact is the Chinese Confucian culture philosophy helped it in progress intentionally. Later on, generations of the Chinese diet culture have laid stress on its delicious food, beautiful vessels, beautiful environment and, appeal for "aesthetic" is inevitable. Mencius ( ) said, "feed will be full, and then seek beauty" (" ") which is not only the elementary factors of historical materialism, and a more intrinsic to the realm of life and the pursuit of consciousness. Zi Wei ( ) and He Xie ( Harmony, ) to the Pin Wei ( ) not only is leisurely and comfortable life, it is as much of a kind of Confucius ( ) saying which is the so-called "I see eye to eye with what Zeng Dian's opinion" ("吾与点也"), an aesthetic realm. It is also coordinated with JIN Sheng-tan ( that more than 20s "not as well so happy" (" ") (满汉全席) and the Chinese diet culture with a series of cuisines wouldn't have been so amazing.
Furthermore, not only as a "diet" in the secular ethics and measure, it is to entertain the best means to the deceased (such as a memorial offering). As stated in the analects of Lun Yu ( 《 》 ), "What a wonder, Yan Hui ! A bowl of rice, a ladle of drinking water, living in poverty alley, everyone is worrying about you, while Yan Hui revels himself continuously" (" "). The poem in the "Chu CI· Evocation for Spirit" (《 · 》), for example, with exquisite dishes calls dead creatures back to life and enjoy the flavors. Diet is important, not only lies in what ZHANG Ying's ( ) saying, "to preserve one's health, to be happy on it" (" "), the key also lies in "what humans' valuable is food, while the food is precious for time" ("人所贵重者食也，食所贵重者时也"). As to the reason why, we can find that wine dinner is the method to rely on time, it can "release the melancholy, only in Dukang" (CAO Cao, " ") by "getting drunk". "Diet" (here metaphors for time) and eating behavior have become the Chinese clan, sacred ceremony, used for ancestor worship, and used for the posterity to enlighten education, at the same time also to the emperor to exhort, "to ease the heart to achieve his majestic ambitious targets" ("以平其心，成 其政也"), and its principle is lying in "Five-flavor enrich people's spirit, five-color pure their hearts, and five-sound outstand people's virtue" (" ").
As a result, music and dance accompaniment is indispensable to the large feast activities, for example, in the period of Tang Dynasty, "Yan Music" ( ) is actually "Banquet Music". With "diet", diners keep alive peacefully and harmoniously (" ") and "raise" the purpose of "cultivation of the character" (" "). This "politics into reproduction, is the ecstasy of music" (" "), and this is also a path to the internal logic orbit of the "harmony of taste" (" "), "harmony of sounds" (" "), "harmony of spirits" (" "), "harmony of minds" (" "), "harmony of politics" (" "), incorporated in the monarchy rational track, and eventually with the notion of "writing loading doctrine" (" ") to maintain the consistency of the system.
Aesthetic Pursuit From Zi Wei ( ) to Dan ( )
In the period of the Spring-Autumn and Warring-States period, it was also an era of "Collapse of the Etiquette System" (" "), but also kept up with the change of the times and aesthetic taste changes.
Follow this train of thought, the author try to comb through the relationship between Zi Wei ( ) and Dan ( ) to collect the new aesthetic trajectory.
As is known to all, the Chinese nation since ancient times is known as the "Civilized Nations", "the State of Etiquette and Music" (" "), because "the ritual" and "music" are the two pillars of the Chinese culture, and the two pillars into Confucianism's "Ritual System" ( ) and "Music Education" ( ) being to come, FROM ZI WEI ( ) TO QI YUN ( ), AND YI JING ( ) 201 which generalized the "music" (including "poem") that originated in the early Chinese diet culture.
Here are the records as proof from The Rites (《 · 》), "The beginning of the so-called courtesy, started in the diet" (" "). "The Ritual" is the result of the Chinese diet culture is no doubt, the problem is that the ancients are often on the diet, but in order not to forget their ancestors on teaching their cultivation on farms, the so-called "on sacrifice, the gentleman cannot ungrateful to their ancestors" (" "). Diet before the ritual activities held constant, and the formation of a set of fixed and perfecting instrument gauge, then developed into "the ritual" later. People also acted as a daily feeder phenomena and ritual vessels. Therefore it was said, "the ritual" from the moment of production, with ancestors' diet activities which were closely linked together. According to the interpretation of On Words (《 》), Wei ( ) glyph radical from "kou" ( ), and pronunced as Wei ( ), means taste (" " " "). Its original meaning is "taste, the taste in June" ("味也，六月滋味也"). In the Book of History·Rhythm (《 • 》) records, Wei ( ), means "all things done, has the flavor" (" , ， "). Thus, Wei ( ) and Wei ( ) share the same pronunciation.
Due to the formation of the Wei ( ) as the principle of "beauty", Wei ( ) and the culture are maturing, "Five-flavors" ( ) along with the "Five-colors" ( ), "Five-sounds" ( ) link as an increasingly category of human life. As we mentioned above, "Ritual System" ( ) and "Music Education" ( ) come along with the Chinese diet culture, make complements each other. However, because of the "collapse of the Etiquette System" ( ) on one hand, due to too much attention to the "Five-flavors" (五味) along with the "Five-colors" ( ), "Five-sounds" ( ) on the other hand, thus unconsciously goes to the opposite of "Ritual System" ( ) and "Music Education" ( ). Finally it developed from Wei (味) but has its regularity of the emergence of the aesthetic category-Dan ( )-which means a kind of light flavor. The first-of-its-kind representative is Lao Tzu ( ), as he stated in Dao De Jing (《 》), "Five-colors" ( , make human blind, "Five-sounds" ( ) make human deaf, "Five-flavors" ( ) make human non-taste, along with the galloping-hunting makes their hearts crazy, and rare goods make their activities hindering. Therefore, "the saints for real and not by appearance dazzle, so do the choice" (" ， ").
Accordingly, Lao Tzu ( ) put forward Dan ( ) to limit the expansion of aesthetic category. He increased it to a metaphysical height to make it being recognized, "the exposure of the Dao ( ) appears insipidity, insufficient to see, fuzzy to listen" (" ").
We believe that Wu Wei ( ，tasteless) is also a kind of Wei ( ，taste), and it is a huge and ultimate taste as well, just as a kind of "great music feeling soundless" ( ) which is penetrating into human life style on a very large scale of taste realm. Here "taste" is neither referred to somgthing toeat, neither to understand the taste of "listening to people how they are talking (words)", it is actually a kind of Dao ( ) of another necessity for a description of the way. This Wu Wei ( ，tasteless) is a kind of classical taste, a kind of aesthetic interest that link to Ping Dan ( ，flat taste). It is just a kind of "taste" as Wang Bi ( ) discussed that "For light flavor is the right taste" (" "), and what Lao Tzu ( ) regarded it as "Interest is better to light, too much is not beautiful" (" "). In his preface to works, ZHONG Rong ( ) explicitly stated, "to achieve the highest degree, touching people's taste of aesthetic into their hearts, it is the ultimate purpose of poetry" (" ").
That is, ZHONG Rong ( ) in the poetics on Zi Wei ( ) also appears in his contemporaries, as Ji kang ( ) stated in the Poems On Qin (《 》) that "flavor is excessive, the voice of quietly elegant is everlasting"
. It is such an interesting thing that, a self-described is defined as "being beyond the mainstream ideology and pursuit of nature" (" "), JI kang's ( ) point of view on Zi Wei ( ) is derived from the classical work On Music ( 《 》), frankly, "in the ancestral temple and in the ceremony, the music lingering for days; and the sacrificial rites, smell advocating lasting" (" ").
In my point of view, this passage is clearly influenced by Lao Tzu ( ) on Wu Wei ( ，tasteless).
Here, what readers may ask is: As a poet and the prominent critic, why on earth did ZHONG Rong ( ) especially select the word Zi Wei ( ) as his main concern? Take a look at him in the preface to On Poem (《 》) which is very prominent, Qi ( ) as the spirit of the animal being so touching, it can sway people's temperament, to resort to singing and dancing... but what attracted to the Nature, even ghosts and gods, the best weapon is the effect of the poetry ( …… ).
In addition, there are so much alike statements advocating Tian Dan (
ZHONG Rong ( ), we think that the objects of his arguments are poets and poetic works, he actually wants to sort out the art of poems and articles to unify people's tasting measurement, and to establish the composition and evaluation standard of the poetry. By using the poetic history, many people in times of ZHONG Rong ( ) carefully checking work, he finally found an appropriate aesthetic categories: Zi Wei ( ).
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To this, we believe that not only that, but he is in order to achieve "deep from the Liu Yi ( ，Six Arts) for studying and differentiating the schools... to grasp sutras still, and into pure peek into heaven and earth, the body of the ancients" (" …… "). His ultimate goal is to find the origination from the historical source of primitive simplicity taste-Zi Wei ( ).
People may ask: Why ZHONG Rong ( ) doesn't choose other kinds of art, and just choose the poem to describe the art of aesthetic interest? He believed that the answer possibly is: Poem ( ) and Qi ( ) is so much alike and related. "Poem" ( ) is not only a piece of "poem", it also connects with "music" and "dance", it peculiarly arouses "emotion", that is his choice when the nation-wide writing poems about poetry held in succession the era of fashion, also the traditional Chinese is a poetry nation are closely related. The crux of the problem is that Poem ( ) and Zi Wei ( ) have much alike properties, this is the reason why he used to talk about Poem ( ) as that of the origins of art.
First of all, Poem ( ) and Zi Wei ( ) have much similarities, for example, sensibility and experience, and by Poem (诗 ), one can use Qi (气 ) to direct appeal to people's feeling, perception, synesthesia, enlightenment directly, etc.
In the second place, Poem ( ) is much alike the connotation as Zi Wei ( ) on ambiguity, also has the characteristics of strong subjectivity, and has a distinct personality characteristics. On this, there is an old Chinese saying, "the interpretation of the poem, no unified standard" (" ") can happen just as it happened in that of western quotation, "when it comes to interest, free debate" (" ").
Futher more, Poem ( ) and Zi Wei ( ) also tend to be a highly pursuiting of Pin Wei ( ) and as much a kind of higher degree of the interest, which is undoubtedly a glimpse of the Wu Wei ( ，tasteless), a non-poetry in the poetry of Zi Wei ( ). Now that "the most excellent poet is unnecessary to write poetry" (" Ying-wu himself, LIU Zong-yuan set thick ink in concise, ancient style, on an infinite mean in mild, it is not others who can achieve" (" …… 秾 ").
The expression of Zhi Wei ( ，ultimate taste) is a natural taste pursue of significant, aftertaste and not deliberately, transferred to some "the way of heaven and earth" (" ") so that the pursuit of the real art will return to the root of Dao ( ).
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If we carefully explore the Model on Calligraphy (《 》), written by TANG Lin-chu ( ), and compare it with Zhuang Zi ( ), they will marvel at the point of the both of them to achieve such a high degree of conjunction, it is definitely not a coincidence. TANG Lin-chu ( ) once stated, "calligraphy pays more attention in the connotation rather than skill, quietly elegant is gorgeous, appeal to the natural and not intentional" (" ").
While, as those stated in Zhuang Zi· Ke Yi (《 · 》), "if the Zhi Wei ( ，ultimate taste) being set, all things are followed by beauty. This is the way of heaven and earth, the virtue of heaven and earth... empty, Tian Dan ( ) and calm, only suitable for the virtue of heaven and earth" (" …… ").
Thus, Zi Wei ( ) of pure, natural, simple, ancient, etc., which is Sheng ( ，raw) beyond the skill of the work, from here, people get into the ideal realm, this also is the highest state of Chinese literati painting. Painter YUN Nan-tian ( ) once said, "pen and ink the most concise, the authors intention most often and most subtle. Because of the author, using his Qi ( ) in ordinary people often ignore the place, therefore, would be particularly careful understanding" (" "). He set NI Yun-lin ( ), another painter lived in Yuan Dynasty, as an example to illustrate, "Yunlin is absolutely flux with Nan Gong-this is the true quietly elegant silence, if you draw a line, vulgar!" ("
By the same token, scholar SHEN Ye ( ) lived in the Ming Dynasty also introduced the aesthetic category of Tian Dan ( ) on Zhuan Ke ( , seal cutting). He said, "Zhuan Ke ( , seal cutting) also has style, silently, marginal infinite, this is the seal of the Zen... taste the tasteless, but it will be a special good taste and unexpectedly appearance; hearing no sound, but there's a metaphysical sound burst out of Heaven and Earth, this seal is poetic" (" 涘 …… ").
Artist LI Ri-hua ( ) has well put it, "the painting must be in the slim for scenic spots, if there is no empty spirit state of mind and open and clear mind , he (or she) is just unable to make it. This is the so-called Qi Yun ( ), must be experienced of Qi ( ) flowing, recycling experience the Xu Dan ( ，light taste) which is much significant in relatively weak form!" (" !").
Therefore, Dan (淡) is not only a kind of empty and lonely taste, but the scenic spots of Qi ( ) flowing. Dan ( ) is a kind of moving in the static, it evokes people's original simplicity awareness, a rational program stressed to the lowest, from the moment of degrees, from its nature of Zi Wei ( ) after the flowing of Qi ( ) and into the outside world. Dan ( ) is actually the one activity, the unity of purpose and means, by means of this form like that it finds simplicity and flowing of Qi ( ), forming Qi Yun ( ), expressed the highest state of the art, without unified ontology based on Zi Wei ( ) to the realm of Yi Jing ( ).
It is accustomed to Chinese traditional culture with the theory of art, and vice versa. Therefore, to extract from the aesthetic category is, of course, closely related to how the circumstances of life. The so-called "life condition" is on the perspective of individual life, Zhi Wei ( ，ultimate taste) will be the state of art and life sense of boundless universe, time to pull together, to go to the reality and the transcendence of individual FROM ZI WEI ( ) TO QI YUN ( ), AND YI JING ( ) 205 existence, to immortality, and then go to the art and the peak of life, and lead to the philosophical implication layer. This is the deepest, most unique works of art, and also the most display creation ability.
Step by step, through Zi Wei ( ), aesthetic subject by the aesthetic perception, emotional imagination, rational meditation, it reaches deep inside information, beyond language, the text level, social-historical level, outside of infiltrating the implication and taste purport to the connotation of the eternal value of the universe and the life emotional appeal, namely, transcendental integration.
Conclusion
Above all, by the sense of Zi Wei ( ), to the culture of Pin Wei ( ), by the pursuit of Dan Wei ( ), gradually transition to the conscious pursuit of Qi Yun ( ), and Yi Jing ( ), and it eventually integrates the cultural aesthetic tradition of Chinese arts constituted a clear cultural understanding the aesthetic category series of system, it is undoutedly that, Zi Wei ( ) in which played an important role in primary.
